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MAYNARD




(289) 407-5855



St. Catharines, ON

 jobseekingsucks@gmail.com

WEB

&GRAPHIC DESIGNER

+ a million years experience
+ strong communication skills
+ OCD-like attention to detail
+ water-resistant
+ driven to succeed
+ very quick learner
+ great taste in music
+ forgot what I was going to write here
+ literate
+ full of common sense
+ super creative & brilliant
+ humble
+ total team-player
+ dedicated
+ ambitious

 SUMMARY
More than fifteen years of diverse experience in various forms of digital
and print media, design, and development.

 EDUCATION
Attended St. Catharines Collegiate and Vocational Institute.

 EXPERIENCE
DIGICO
LEAD WEB DESIGNER | 09/2015 TO PRESENT
My job at Digico is to manage various accounts from start to finish,
including creating mock-ups, branding, marketing, frontend web
development, managing timelines, deadlines, and communication, and
management of assets, including developers and programmers.
HERMAN'S BUILDING CENTRES
MARKETING CONSULTANT | 04/2013 TO 09/2015
My duties at Herman's included managing more than 20 websites full
time, social media, print media and design, as well as creative concepts
for all current and future marketing endeavours. In addition, I was
responsible for assisting contractors with marketing and design.
KAIZEN MARKETING & CREATIVE DESIGN HOUSE
CREATIVE GENIUS | 10/09 TO 05/12
At Kaizen, I handled design from concept to final proof for web, print,
and various other media, as well as some administrative duties, and
client relations.
SILVERFLUXDESIGN.COM
SELF EMPLOYED | 1996 TO PRESENT
Responsibilities include managing a small, freelance media firm;
customer service, scheduling, communicating with clients, problemsolving, managerial responsibilities, and myriad other duties including
sole responsibility for design, programming, and development.

 ASSETS
WORDPRESS
PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR
INDESIGN

SOFTWARE: Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Acrobat, Vegas Pro, Edius
7, Open Office, Microsoft Office, and just about everything else
LANGUAGES: PHP, CSS, HTML, English
SKILLS & EXPERIENCE: web design, graphic design, video production,
social media management, search engine optimization, marketing, epic
typing and spider-killing abilities

 JOB REQUIREMENTS
- good environment
- decent pay

- nice people
- ice cream bars

